Proudly presents……
Karina Yan Glaser
Lincoln Elementary is delighted to welcome New York Times best-selling author Karina
Yan Glaser on Tuesday, September 24th. Ms. Glaser will talk with students about her
career as an author and her new book, The Vanderbeekers to the Rescue.
To guarantee a personalized copy of any of these books, please return this order
form with payment (cash or check payable to Lincoln Elementary) by Monday,
September 23rd. If you miss that date, there will be a limited supply of signed books
available for purchase through October 3rd.
______The Vanderbeekers to the Rescue, $16.99 (Hardcover)
For the Vanderbeeker kids of Harlem’s 141st Street, spring break couldn’t be off to a better
start. Isa’s back from band camp, Oliver’s building his first-ever treehouse in the backyard of
the brownstone, and Laney, Jess, and Hyacinth are excited to help their mother when she
gets
the
once-in-a-lifetime
chance
to
star
in
a
cooking
magazine.
But the Vanderbeekers’ plans go off the rails when an unexpected visit from city officials puts
their mother’s bakery in jeopardy. Now they’ll have to band together to save the day before
they’re out of business.

______The Vanderbeekers and the Hidden Garden, $7.99 (Paperback)
While Isa is off at sleepaway orchestra camp, Jessie, Oliver, Hyacinth, and Laney are stuck
at home in the brownstone with nothing to do but get on one another’s nerves. But when
catastrophe strikes their beloved upstairs neighbor, their sleepy summer transforms in an
instant as the Vanderbeeker children band together to do what they do best: make a
plan. They will create the most magical healing garden in all of Harlem.

______The Vanderbeekers of 141st Street, $7.99 (Paperback)
The Vanderbeekers have always lived in the brownstone on 141st Street. It's practically
another member of the family. So when their reclusive, curmudgeonly landlord decides not
to renew their lease, the five siblings have eleven days to do whatever it takes to stay in their
beloved home and convince the dreaded Beiderman just how wonderful they are. And all is
fair in love and war when it comes to keeping their home.
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